Bank Machines and Security Service Technician
Type: Technician/Installer
Area: Potential for positions in a range of locations, NJ/NY/CT/PA
 Provide maintenance and repairs on Financial/ATM/TCR equipment, ideally hold NCR
Certification for ATM/ITMs.
 Provide maintenance and repair on various, common bank security components such as
locks and mechanical systems, pneumatic tubes, under counter steel.
 Possess the knowledge and experience to install the various bank machines and security
components our company sells and services.
 Attend training classes when offered enhancing product expertise helping to grow
company.
 Work as a team with our service coordinator and dispatcher to deliver the most customer
focused solutions in timely and respectful manner.
 Absolutely be a team player and respectful of proper presentation in front of company
clients for the collective benefit of the firm’s employees.
 Partner with sales to grow and protect the service segment of our business.
 Expertise with computers namely with Windows based software for troubleshooting and
maintaining equipment.
 Detail oriented, strong problem-solving skills.
 Ability to work a full-time schedule, including on-call service work orders with short
notice, including weekends.
 Valid driver's license with acceptable driving record, will conduct background and drug
test.
About RMC ATM Solutions
 RMC ATM Solutions sells and services bank machines and security equipment.
 We strive to deliver the highest uptime for our client’s ATM fleet.
 We are an authorized NCR reseller for ATMs and bank automation equipment.
 We are an authorized Hamilton Safe dealer.
 We were established in 1997 and are located in Wall Township, New Jersey
 We provide hardware, software, and on-going support services for NCR and Hamilton Safe
financial products, primarily in New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut
 We provide:
- Training - in our shop and in the field with our technicians. Person will also attend training
at the NCR corporate facilities.
- Benefits - health & 401k
- Company Vehicle

For more information contact:
Bryan Hughes
RMC ATM Solutions
bhughes@rmcatm.com
800-715-2325

